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GAZETTE,

LAS VEGA
LlS

rOT.. 2.
MARWEDE, IHLDER & CO.

VEGAS,

1ST.

M.,

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1880.

Colorado's Vote.

TELEGRAPHIC.

Our Gold.

NO. 117

Pork Packing.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 27 The ofll'-ia- l
New York, Nov. 27. The CommerChicago, Noy. 27 - Since the 1st
canvass of the vote on Congressman cial Bulttn says: iVc .would, in inst. Chicago packers have slaughter
Dealers i
Judges and Members of the Legisla- the ordinary course of affdrs have ex- ed aud salted 935,000 hogs against
Bel ford, rep- - ported about $135.000.000 in gold 707.000 for corresponding period in
The Presldeiit-Elrc- r
Snubs the ture was made
'
publicau, 27.089 ; Morrison, democrat, since January, 1877. Add to (his sum 1879.
,
Members of the "Tow
24,476; Murray, greeubacktr, 1,691. the amount of specie imponed, $127,
Outbreak.
1 lie amendment
Path Club."
10 constitution was 000,000, principally in gold, and EuNew York, Nov. 27. A dispatch
carried by a majori y of 16,463 for rope has been deprived since January from Liverpool reports that an outWo (rtft lavare,
Judge of Frst District, Carpenter, 10. 1877, of about $255,000,000 iu gold break of horrible war occurred, at
Colorado's Ollicial
Count republican, 6,412; Mnnn, democrat, which it would have had in the nor- New Calaber attended with fearful
Fourth District, llcllm, repub mal course of allairs.
butchery.
STOVES
TINWARE Shows That Slate to Have 4,721;
lican, 26,633; Loor, democrat, 10,634
Report.
Sherman's
The Knife.
Cast Over 50,000 Vsten.
The next Legislature will stand as fol
Washington, Nov. 27. Secretary
Norwich, Conn., Nov. 28. Last
lows: Senate, republicano, 23, demo- Sherman's annual report will bo pre- uight James Goode fatally stnbbed
AND
The "Commercial Bulletin" crats, 5; House, reptib'icans 46, dem- pared aud printed in pamphlet form. Mrs. Kelly during a quarrel bet ween
ocrats, 13. Republican majority on He will transmit it to the congress of Goode and James Kelly and his wife.
Gkxds Shafts That Tfe Hare Gained Joint
ballot 51. Vote 011 Picsideutial customs next Thursday, but it will
Gen. Harrison a Candidate,
Electors
will
Iudianapolis.
on
be
next
the
canvassed
be
by
until
read
them
Ind , Nov. 27. Gen.
next
not
$255,000,000 ni üold.
Koscuwnld'i'Wock, on Plaz,
Tuesday.
Monday after its transmission to Ben Harrison has entered the field for
Senator from this sta'c and there is
congress, when it will be in press.
Wreck Seen.
NEW'mEXICO.
LAS '.VEGAS;
Secretary Sherman and ISen Cottuowood. Out., 27. It is uow
little
doubt about his success.
Boiler Explosion.
-- 4-- Hilfrtson
almost certain that the steamer Si.
exploded
27.
boiler
A
Detroit, Nov.
Bank Statement.
lhe Favorites for
has been lost. The steamer Col- in Andrew Jorra's iounury ai six
New York. Nov. 27. A bank stateSenatorial Honors.
umbia, of the Chicago line, arrived o'clock this evening, eutirely demol- ment shows banks hold $105,000 less
here
aud reports while passing ishing the building and killing out- than legal requrcmenis; decrease durDuck
Lake Huron, she en- right George Moore, his son and ing the week $205,700.
Island,'
N T K li.
P A
Must Keep Their Eyes Open.
countered large portions of a wreck another man, name uukuown, aud
Suicide.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 27. The of a steamer strewu for miles; saw severely scalding and otherwise injurFrecoe, graining, calsoniining,
New York, Nov 27. Bernard Beck,
Leave orders Evening Telegraph says: The very life preservers marked
..nnncr hamrinir. etc
Simcoe. The ing tour others, one or t wo of whom formerly in the stationery business
with M. Ileisc on the plaza?
large uumber of our citizens who are Colombia searched for hours but failed mav vet die.
at 153 William street, killed himself
directly and indirectly interested iu to fiud auy tidings. The opinion is
Tight Grain.
the China trade will do exceedingly that ths Simcoe struck on a reef off New York, November 27. The
Succeeded.
well to closely scrutinize any bargain Duck Island and went to pieces the Hudson river navigation is practicallv
New York, Nov. 27. The treasury
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND that may havebeen made between the early part of the week. The Simcoe closed. There are large quantities of y
succeeded in getting $250,000
GLOBE.
Chinese commissioners and our peo- was due here from Chicago four days drift ice between Ncwburgh and of 6s of 1880 at $1.02
HOME, OF NEW YORK.
ple before they make up their minds ago. She was almost a new steamer, Poughkeepsie
The amount of grain
Internal Revenue.
SPJtINüFIELD FlItE AND MA to permitas ratification by the Senate having been rebuilt last winter at reported frozen in the caual is 1,498,
Chicago, Nov. 27. -- The internal
UlNE, MASS.
wnnoui a vigorous protest, tjeriaiuiy rlCotou wood, and was valued at $40,- - 000 bushels of wheat .and 4.538,000 revenue collections so far this month
HAM- - those who think the commercial ad
AMBUUO-A . DEBUIIG.
000; insured tor $ 12,000.
bushels of corn, besides oats and bar- amount to 1:1,005,939.03.
BUUG, GEIt.M ANY.
vantage which the Btulingaine treaty!
Money for America.
ley.
The Mikado's Birthday.
has given us are of very much more
Nov. 27- .- Five million francés
Paris,
fit
Her Cargo.
Yokatiorna, November
account irom every point of view third inst being the Mikado's birth
27. The fteamer were withdrawn from the bank to
Nov.
Chicago.
Ali EN T.
than the question whether or no the day was observed as a general holiday Stomcoc which is reported lost on day for America.
OFFICIO IX NEW TOWN.
people of California or clsewhe-- e may throughout the nation. A review of Lake Huron, had twenty-on- e
on
J. G. Albright, editor aud proprietor
choose to employ Chinese cheap labor
theTokia garrison was held by His board including officers and two of the Santa Fc
2?cMocri,passed through
instead of Irish or Sweedish or Cer- Majesty and an evening reception passengers. Her cargo consis ed of
to
nían or any other sort of cheap labor took
capital
tha
yesterday,
accompanied by
160,000 bushals of corn. She was valued
place.
shall l)e prohibited from exercising
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
family.
his
His
household
trooils arc
considered
was
and
$20,000,
at
Admiral Tusoffsky, commander in
Constantly on Hand.
their rights In ihe freest possible man- chief of the Russian land and naval staunch and may yet turn up.
now on the road, and having leased his
ner owe it to themselves and to the forces is expected
old paper in Kansas, he will concentrate
here with twelve or
Wrecked Vessels.
true principles of Republicanism that thirteen ships in a few days. The
I.AS VKGAS, N. M.
Chicago, III., Nov. 27. -- The captain, all his energies on the Democrat.
He
All Orders Promptly Tilled" they demand that the State Depart- Japanese government is making ex- mate and crew of he Bristolio ashore will secure a power-pres- s
and make other
ment should not hurry the two treat- tensive preparations for a cordial reat Anticosta badly wrecked arrived mprovements in his office.
ies said to havo been concluded at Pe- ception
of the Admiral and his offiFour of the crew are dead.
N.
kín before the Senate with an urgent cers
to whoty it has been determined The snrvivers are very destitute and
WANTED
demand for their instant ratification that every possible courtesy
The schooner Wasp is
shall be sufWing.
I'F.l).
before it a ft", mis an opportunity for a offered during
AN
First class waiter. Enmure at
their swjouru.
ashore in Celter's bay. The crew and V
at tliHotliio
lull, free and
discussion
passengers are saved.
Died from Exposure.
ANTEDA situa ion as clerk. Satisfacf their merits and demerits outside
Gallery in the Hear of the Exchange
tion guaranteed. Apply at thia office.
27. Bark Moselle, of
Nov.
Halifax,
Railway
Accident.
of the Senate chamber.
h
. Hotel, West Las Vegas.
I
27.
ast
MonNovember
Pa.,
Prince Edward's Islam!, from
Pittsburg.
AN
ED
A gii to do ircncml housework.
vv ..ippiy ior lniormauon at tins otile. 107 :tl
night at midnight the east bound
treal with cargo of grain for
XCTHA.JZTD TDTJ3T1T,
was dismasted iu the storm
rain ou the B. & C. went down
Chicago, Nov. 27. limes Washing
A good engineer to run a mill
WANTED
nquire at T. Kor.iero ft son's
i embankment at Baum's station on
Saturday
night
a.
the
last;
nine
of
crew
ton
on
special
cool
reception of Tow
KOIMICY
s ore on the! plaza.
tf.
Path Club says: These blooming frei-- died of exposure aud four or live account of a broken rail. The cntri-iteANTED,
une
two
or
rooms
funishi'd
was badly scalded and the firewater idiots had cards specially print oth rs are badly frozen. A bark from
ior a lady. Enquire at this ollice.
ed tor he occasion with titie in full Quebec for Monfivide, lumber laden, man was killed. The passengers were
N. J. PETTIJOHN
M. D .
nf First Deck Hand, etc, printed was to! ally wrecked in the same gale very little injured.
FOR SALE.
Released.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, after each owners name. One may Bark Alice, from Quebec for Monti-vid.IOR IthNT Ono front room west of M.
w th cargo of lumber, was
New York, Nov. 27. Rockawaj
imagine Gen. Garfield's feelings when
Brunswick's store by A. Dold.
Hot Springs and Las Vegas.
roughly
handled
and had Ownes and Smith, alleged counter- I 'OR SALE- - A lot of chairs, buffalo robes.
storm
bvthe
he
was
called
his
a
from
library
by
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
L
double MU ol harness. Inquire of A.
servant with a dozen cards in his hand- four or five of her crew badly iniu red. feiters, arrested in Brooklyn iu con- Doldiwe
specialty
was
HOT SPRINGS
taken IVOR SALE. Toree
8 to
nection with Doyle, who
A.M.
he reception he gave his frieuds was
Sherman the Favorite Son.
lots in the new
I.AS
Drug Stove, 2 to 0 P. M absolutely
town, on the hill adjoining ihe residence of
Chicago, 111., November 27. All the into custody at Chicago, were releasfreezing, he curtly nodded
W Love on the south
Hast Location in the
llio secret service officer city. Apply to A. J. Houghton.
S.Hf.
to them while standing and did 1101 news received here concedes the cer- ed
OTERO Y JEAGER,
ask them to sit down. One of the tainty of Sherman's election to the beiiijs unable to connect them with 11I OR SALE. A good saddle horse, by Mrs
Desmuráis.
Traficantes on
spokesmen feebly tried to say he was Senate from Ohio. The fight will be an v crime.
I IMF FOR SALE.
My Moore ft Huir, at lh(
Fire and Deat h.
to see that Garfield's canal boat sharp but there is no doubt that Sher-n-a- u
Hot Springs. Leave orders atllerbert ft
Provisiones, glad
ilrujf
27.
a
L'o's
Nov.
During
on
store,
York,
plaza
New
the
was finally iu the last lock, when Gar
is the favorite son par excel'euce
boarding
154
a
Zacate, etc., por Fleteros.
in
fire
slighl
house,
It SALE. -- HKihendor cuttle.
field, with a stormy look, shut ot the Buckeye state.
For further
1710inlornmtlot!
apply to Juila Uros. , Las
the speaker oil in the middle of
Governor Gray prepared the form Grand street, Jas. Dewitt suffocated
.mil A. Nelson ft Co., Anton Chico, N. M.
New Mexico. a word. Graduallv it beiran to dawn of the oath for clerks of counties when iu bed and Mary Ilawn threw her baby
I'oikIikIo lf Lincoln,
SALEA good sixteen horse powei
engine, all in ru .ning order ami
upon ihe callers that they were not clerical blunders iu election returns into the st reet and jumped out herself FOR
largo enoujih
run a Hour
Any person
pleasant companions and they crept occurred. As they will all uudoubt escaping but slightly injured, firemen ilemrmg 10 seeloit running canmill.
X FRANCO Ml A VES,
do so any day
my
planing:
Las
mill at
Veiis. Applv for
softly away, hoping as they went that edly subscribe to it iu the cud the del- catching them.
terms U
JOHN B. OOTEN.
f
they had not intruded.
A first deck egation wi'l vote solidly Republican
Wisconsin's Official Vote.
hand summed up the reception by in the electoral college.
Milwaukee, Wis.. Nov. 27. The
Dissolution Notice
ALIILQU KKOJ'K, - - - - NKW MKXrt'O
answering the inqucry of how were
state commissioners completed the Notice is herobv given that the firm doing
"It is Pleasant to Know."
under the name and style of Mell ft
New York, November 27. The canvass of the votes cast at the last business
M. SALAZAH.
you received:
cold." Gen.
C rtau in Las
N. M. , - this day disolvW. J. Curtan having
Garfield said aitcrwards to friends Ileral'l saya v It is pleasant to know election which was as follows: Whole ed by mutual
ir.
ato us
sold his Interest in said stove to T. I Craig.
that lir had no patience with such that the French government by a law vote cast, 261,196. Of these Garfield The new llrm of Mell, Craig ft Co., will assume
liabilities
collect all debts due the
LasVkoas
NkwMkxko idiocy. He was not ashamed of his recently passed prohibits commerce received 144.400. Hancock 114.C49, all
former Arm of Hell & Curtan.
having been a canal boy, but was it a in wines containing moro than four Weaver 7986, Dow 69, scattering 216, Las Vegos, Nov. IlHh, luso. C
ELL,
It.
Adirilnlslrntor'n Notice
to boast of; it was a mere ac- granims of potassium sulphate to the
matter
W.J. CAIMAN.
Notice is hereby giren Hint the Hon. Probate
Murderers in Limbo.
muí
Conn in
lor the county 01 Sun Miguel, und
e
Chicago, Nov. 27. Pete Mullery.an
Territory of New Mexico, him appointed the un- cident of his life, and of least im- litre. This salt is a product of
HALL FOR RENT. The proprietor
dersigned ndininiMriitor if the estate ol Frank portance in shaping hi? after career.
to remove his residence will rent
in wines thus treated is of-- t accomplice iu the murder of a China- BACA
and
Chapman, deceased. All persons indebted to
linca Hall for the coming season, or will sell it
n treated to five or six gramtns
said estate will make iiuniediute settlement;
man hero recently, is reported sur- for a reasonable price. Tho ball is tho best In
Chinese Matters.
and nil persons hiivlng claims against said cthe Territory aud is provided with a stuge and
litre. While therefore the process rendered
Both men are now complete
ítate will present them within Iwelvo months.
scenery. Address,
San IVancisco, Cal., November 27.
M. RlU!N.- - )CK,
AMONIO JOSE BACA
has not been prohibited entirely it has in custody and both have confessed.
y
Admin ihtrator.
Las Vegas, N. M.
The
steamer
City
of
Tokio,
from
Hong
I.ns Vega, N. M., Feb. "Hi. lssn.
been so rated that wine consumers hut jilead palliating circumstances of
Kong via Yokahoma has arrived. The
large black bogs, Oneasow, has
the world over are likely tobe far less self defense aud drunkenness.
rOST Two
in the right shoulder made by a cut
affairs at Pekin jare still unsettled.
with an ax, two
in right car. One, a large
victimized by it.
FOR SALE.
Will attend to Business.
barrow lately castrated wilh a crop off of the
Different parties at the capital are
A
stock ranch at Canoncito, near
Fox Fled.
a
in
and
ear
Noy.
27. Senator lelt
slit it and a slit in tho right
Lexington, Ky.,
the Conchos. Good wat'-facilities, good anxious about the future of the counA liberal rewa.d will bo paid for inforChicago, 111., November 27, A Beck says that the democratic policy ear.
house with sl.v rooms, stable, good well, ptc.
leading
to tho recovery of tho same.
mation
A (rood title will ne given. For part cnlars try and of the nature aud extent of Times New York special says the
duriug
session will be to Leave word at Lockhurt ft Co's fui uiture store.
coming
the
enquire i f
MUS. T KOH .
f:
the demands to be made by Russia search to find Edwin Fox, the reIt is believed that Sung Li Yomn is poner for Truth who probably origi-inall- y direct. its attention to business so as
to render an extra session needless,
Toll Iirlilge on the Rlotimmlc.
Notice to Contractor.
Still i'norntir flmt iirJi..r,. ,.,:ii i.
received tho envelope which lcaviug the responsibiIiy for delay or Sealed bids
"c
Thebridg, built by the "BeriMltllo BrMire nal,,
.
,T.
will bo received un to 8 o'clock p.
111
IUI
l
m., December 0(h, 1880, by the Lns Vegas Ho.
addition to the larire figures iu the Morey case discovered
.ompauy" across the itiof;rnnd..n.,.,non the 'nKKt
obstruction
the
republicans.
wi'h
mid
improvement Co lorthebuildi gof the
tel
town ot'Bernalilln Is now open for the public money indemnity and it is geueralíy that Fox recently left town and is
superst ructure of Ttho American Hotel, to be
Against the Jews.
travel. Following are therAiesof toy established concedí d that Corea is
three stories, high, built of brick. I'lans and
mentioned in uow in iNovascotia. A Truth em
-- Great attempt is specillcntions can lie seen at (he o dice of tho
by the company, viz:
Nov
28.
Berlin,
this cnneciioii. The report that the ploye named Wnrrea is suspected of
architect. Chas. Wheelock. All bids to bo adPeople on f mt. for each
$ .05
to croite a feeling among the dressed ti Geo J. Dinkel, secretary, Lns VePeop.n on horsebark, for each
Chiuese uro desirous of settling the beini,' ttte persou who went to Mary- - made
M, Tho right is icserved to reject any
gas,
Heavy wagons, loaded, for each,
students against tho Jews by the orullN.bids. By
l.oo
order of the board of directors.
question by arbitration is perhaps laud to secure false witnesses.
Heavy wagons, not loaded, for each
CI! AS. BLANCHARD, Pre-- .
Stoecker
is
Light waiions loaded, for each
which
party,
already
Las Vexas, N M. NivembL-- 1'itli 18).
108
correct but it is agreed that Russia
Light wagons, not laded, for each
Disagree.
Jury
to have effect at Lclpic, where
Small stork per head
will
110 foreign interven! o .
allow
of
Chicago, III., November 27. The
I.nrje sto. k. per head
Miiall stock, per head, from 50 to 100 head,
Notice
Captain Anderson, ouo of !ho officers jury in the case of Minnie Dixon on stormy meetings are held.
inch
Damage
to
Crop.
Cotton
of
sh
the Brit
man of war which rec- her second trial for the murder of her
Sinuli stock . from W) to fiO.i bond each,...
All poisons lound trespassing by hording sheep
St. Louis, MoT, November 27 The or cattle
Nm It slock, from no.) to 1.0 0 hend. each.
on Uto Crock within boundaries of t.e
ently steamed upon Chiueso waters paramour, Thomas Delaney, disagreed
Hniidl took ir m 1,00.) head upwards
ni said creek and for a distance of six
moutit
dealers
cotton
of
St.
Louie,
Memphis
Wagons,
teen
on both sides
rewood,
and
milp
cart,
going
and
creek, and also ol
had occasion to laud near Chang
s turning, with two anima s
g
and were discharged.
They stood esihmte the damage to tho cotton Canadian (or Red) Riversaidfrom
'.'0
tho boundan
ine si tho Maca location No afora distance on
Iho above, with four animals,
and was surrounded by natives seven for acquittal and live or
.40
by
the
crop
recent severe weather at sixteen miles on both sloes down said river, will
4. M. rfiKJÍ A, President.
nd pelted with stoue?.
io probocutud according to law.
half a million bale.
No. Bil
WILSON WADDINGIIAM.
10-da-

k

HousoFumishing

oe

A. DésirtSírfs,
HOUSE AND vSlCClft
1

i

VEGAS COLLEGE.

.Special Class in

SPANISH,
FROM 5:.10TO0:S0

P.

M.

--

ARD'WAUTÍ

I.

LAS

APPLY AT THK COLLKG1?.

JJlOIi SALE,

WOOD! WOODI WOOD!
cords of wood at $1 ..10 per load. For further information apply at this office. George
K(i, agent.
101

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lnckhait & Co's hardwure store, or at their
plauiug mill oflice. George Koss, agent.

LH. ELLIS.SIGN

PAINTER.
We get up Signs on the shortest notice and In

the latest style, both plain aud fancy.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

yjcCAFFHEY

Reliable insurance

to-da-

ft GEIIERTY,

ames Gehcrty,

Ed. McCaffrey.

PLASTERERS AND BUILDERS

to-da- y,

to-da- y.

AND ORNAMENTAL

Will attend to all contracts promptly both ih
city and country. Give us a call and

try our work.

LAS VEGAS,

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

E. H. SKIPWITH,

Physician
Office over

Surgeon,

&

Herbert's Drug Store

on

the Plaza.

3-- 4.

.

1

1

jit

M

C

E

OWNING,

R. B

27.--T-

"HOFFEia BEOS,,
Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
CLOTHING, BOOTS ft SHOES.

Produce a Specialty. Orders lllled on shoi t
tice. Proprietors ol the

he

Coffirs, Caskets,

.

FURLONG,
J.
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Delmonico

cx-pr-

PUBLIC.

es

er

w

h

--

1

e,

r.

-

87-t-

I

VEUAS-Cen-

lirst-clas-

f.

a

I

tral

I .

.

to-da- y,

Abirnts,

1

A.í,

Contractor and Builder
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Sun Marcial.

J3il-t-

cou-en-

t,

ai-- d

and

Ward,

IF. G.

Contractor

and

Buildr.e

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
W. H. WHITELAW

Attorney at Law,
Will attend to all legal business promptly,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
179--

J"

d.

3xr. luceho,
crvivManufacturer
ol

MEXICAN

JEWELRY

LAS VEGAS,

-

In Romero Building,

W.

-

-

East Side

of the

N. W
Pla.a.

Steele,

.lUSTICHJ OF THE PEACE tor Precinct No.
), East Liia Vegas.
Real Estate, Collecting Agent and Convey
.ne.er.
Deedu, Mortgages and Justices' Blanks lor
ale.
Ollice en tho hill between the old and new

'owns

B

.

it E

W

E II Y S

L

A

O

0 N.

ALBERT & HERBER, Proprietors.

Opposite Jaffa Bros., East Side.
Beer always on Draught. Also
Fine Cigars and Whiskey.
Lunch Counter in Can- section

TrcBh

HOWISON

& FABIAN,

General Comm'n
Si)

111

Attorney at Law

M.

F. MASTSOFF,

C.

I

1 1 0111-ber- g,

Restaurant.

East Las Vesas, N.

to-da- y.

f.

no-

Merchants

SALESMEN FOR

EASTEBU
HUSH 3,
East side R.
Ave., opposlto Browne ft

Otr.ce

R.

Manzanares.

JNO. F. QOS'TWICK.

BOSTWICK

P. O, LY DON

l

LYDON

Attoi-iaoy".vt-In,x'i7- -.

Office at Exchange Hotel Building.
Las Vegas, N. M.

15

plat-ridg-

pr

to-da- y.

1

OTERO & JEAGER,
Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Corn, Hay and Forage.

05-- 1

first-cla-

ss

90-l-

Iu7-t-

;--

1

1,1

te-gini-

r

1

Lincoln, County,

Nen Mexico.

Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos.MoLcsn.

McLean Bros.,
Contractors and Builders.
All kinds of Mason

Work.

Fine

Hasteriug a Specialty. Contracts
taken in any Part of the Territory.
Las Vegas, N. M.

ALFRED B. SAflETt,

ATTORNEY

A.'J.'

Ii-A-

W

Dold's Bulldln.
LAS VEGAS.

-

N.

AI

.'

.14

Ki-an-

BIBLES!

BIBLES!

BIBLES!

s.
Of ovorr kind and style, at Rev. 1). V.
English and Spanish, or In any other
language, for le cheap or glvon away.
M. MATTHIESON,
District Superintendent u. B. 8, for St'n
Mexico and Atiioita.
Cal-leo'-

ves

Las

J.

H. KOOCLER.

to liuynoMs ISrodiOi.

"

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

l)lly, Jti year
lliolllll
llllllV

1

month

Oflivpri""!

Vfkiy,

WWkl'v.

I

tiv

'
1

carrier

year
immlh

tu anv pnrt

IJ.vrii

kissed

l

J.

)

W.

175.
H. Kwglcr

11

!

DOlis

a ugXKUAL

Opposite hrovni

J. W.

Center Street

BÁKEET,
A-n-

-

Xr 'V MKXIl.'O

Manzanares.

LOV-E-

,

Comm ission Merchant,

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.

As complete an assortment- of
as can he found anywhere
!i
wl:.' will be sold at the lowest pos-fi- b

We cany everything that is packed in the
Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

Las Veeas, New Mexico.
CHAIN,

Mer-Imddi-

POTATOES,

(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
IS NOW HEADY FOR BUSINESS

APPLES,

se

erntes

i land led in Cur Lots.
Largest Oven in the. Territory. Will
supply Las Vegas and the Towns along liiiUor, E
and Poultry always ou
the Road from Raton to San Marcial. lüinil. Cash paid n consignments.
Jamks L. Proa, who has been elected
Orders by letter will receive prompt at.Senator from Alabama in place of Mr.
LAS VEGAS
HUBERT Y & ANGELL.
tention.
Houston, deceased, is a native of Georgia. 01 years of age, a lawyer by profession and a Brigadier in polities. He Tlie
was in Congress when the war broke out
EAST LAS VECAS, N. M.
and left his seat to join the 1st Alabama Regiment.
He was soon elected
.
to the Confederate Congress and rvinain-e- d
Asstiyer,
in that body until the collapse of the
Carriages and Horses Let at
Confederacy. lie is highly indorsed by DRUGS, MEDICINES,
the press of Alabama as a man of ability
Reasonable Rates.
KAIL KOAD AVE.,
TOILET ARTICLES,
mid character.
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
Uoiiirht and
EAST
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. Horses and Mules
Now that the holidays are coming on
AND PERFUMERY.
Sold.
we are reminded that the father of a
with
of
Made
and
Ores
Assays
Accuracy
family of children in New Jexieo has a
Dispatch.
Bronipt Attention will be
happier lot than the Gotham parent. P It K Ü V It
T 1 O N S "we,fully
Paid to Orders Sent from tho Various
Compounded.
Here instead of making himself a beast
1
H
&
.
Mining Camps of the Territory.
of burden af Christmas time as the New
:)
F. C. Ogden, Propt'r.
Yorker is obliged to do, tugging about
Examining and Beporting on Mines and
At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.
building blocks, books, confectionery, etc.
Dressed Lumber foi Sale.
Mining Claims a Specialty.
all one has to do is to call a burro into
Lurnbcr Surfaced to order.
requisition. The great metropolis docs
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS aim ai
All Assays Considered Confiueiitial
not know what it is missing in not domesticating the burnt, instead of harbor& Sample Room,
ing "mule" Barman and such worthless
Turning of all Descriptions, Xcwell

LIVE li Y

Old R citable Di u$
Store. Established 1870.

Assay Office

STABLE

SALE

OF
& CO John Robert son, F.S. A

HERBERT

Mining Engineer,

IP

N

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

beasts.

sta tit. of Alexander

Hamilton has
just been unveiled in New York. When
a majority of the states have again expressed, through their citixons at the
ballot box, that this is a Nation, it is
to honor the man to whose energies we are indebted for our constitution.
Hamilton with a true statesman's foresight saw the danger that would come
from the adoption of a more accomodating constitution, and concentrated all
hu efforts to the adoption of our present
chart for the conduct of the ship of
state.
A

fit-lin-

Randolph Tucker, of Virginia,

g

THE MONARCH
hu Finest Kesort in Went Las Veas where
the Very Best JirnmU ol'

LIQUORS

PRIVATE

have several times mentioned,
the old Pacific railways manitest a deal
of uneasiness over thy prospect, of a
speedy junction between the Santa Fe
road and the Southern Pacific. Already
a scheme, for the consolidation of the
Central and Union Pacific railway , has
been under advisement by Jay Gould and
his associates, and everything is being
done to secure unity of action under an
able management.
But the directory of
the road has recently taken a step that
will still furthur fortify it, in the appointment of Hon. Thomas L. Kimball,
who has been the able Gen. Passenger
and Ticket Agent for the past ten years,
as Assistant General Janager.
Mr.
Kimball is one of the shrewdest railway
men in"thc country,and as Gen. Janager
Clark is likely to ho absent from his
post on account of protracted sickness, ho
will, although wearing the title of assistant, be in reality the manager of tho
road.
The Union Pacific is to be complimented for its choice, for Mr. Kimball
is personally and professionally one of the
most genial and courteous gentlemen in
railway circles.
It is a proper recognition-of
executive ability and energy and
.Vr.
Kimball is a thorough western
n
man, ho will, now that tho opportunity
presents itself, do all he cao to develop
Ihic wfHtru cottntrv.

;n liaml

oto., ji'hI

ROOM

CLUB

liar-iiPSB-
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The Occidental

illian

an:

DKAI.KUS

VOOL, HIDES,

ft

4

at

TAILOR.

5?

1

2.'

ft

-

2

ri

J,

A.

a
H

DEALEIÍ

OBDEE.

TO

J.

O

Live Stock Broker.

ft

riJKCiiAsisu

'31
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LAS VEGAS,

Proprietors.

GENERAL

ic

VISITA

im nmm mi
is ail mu ihinm uw

CATTLE, SHEEP,
HIDES,

T.

'JES..

T'.EJ.ZX.'Z'O,

l.-x-- o.

AND ALL
Kinds of PRODUCE.

KOU CASH AND AT A SMALL

I'liOKIT.

ANCIl STORK. LA CUKSTA. N.M.

EBR

BLAÍ
DKALEIt

"ST

( II AHÍ).

I

TM X

Gr

ALLEN'S

Stoves and Stove Groocls

Iinse.oin.

r ciu'riod i.ornu
PasHíüijrer; and ExpreRs iu:i
point on tli(! inoal reaffonnlilc terais

mi

KKI-l-

Fruijitit teams alvvnyn ready and freight
done to all nartg'nf the Terrlt(!ry.

-

Located on the street in rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where he
prepared to
do all kinds of work in his line promptly
and in a workmanlike manner at reasonable prices.

C. A.
4

FÜI1N1TÜRK &

RATllBUK.

n

NSWAfiii.

K

a

C. BLAKE,

UNDIiltlAKING OllDEltS
Finest quality of tUutom
Territory.

-

)
LAS VKGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
(
ALHUtiL'EIKJUE,
On S'jnnr South of Plaza, on Smith Sido of
1'nclHc Stroct,

Work done

T

Full Line ol' M. I). Wells ACo.'s Chiruao
Mude Boot A Shoes Connlantly on JI:tnd.
EAST LAS Vl.tiAS,

I'ltOMPT-E-

N. M.

"BILLY'S"

PENDED TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vcras.

FRANCISCO BACA 1 SANDOVAL,
U'linltfgfUo

niil Uctail Dealer ii

CHOICE KENTUCKY

EI

MAIL AND

WHISKIES.
Solí

LAS VEGAS AND VíNÍTA

LIN E.

Aent

DICK

In New Mexico for

BROS.,

CELKHKA'i'ED

Dold's Block.

O
IUTNNIXO DAILY 1'ROM FOliT ItAPi :)
I'lnzii.
Cor.
of
ihc
Northwest
FOUT LLLIOi r.
Important votlre.
Tho mo! elegant nppoititeil saloon in
Tor the bm cdt ol our citizen who
PiiBtienn'TS nml Kxpress mnttor Iptivin Lns
lale copies of tlii i per will tie kept on Ole li tiny tho Southwest.
The finest liquors iu Vt'jras
on Tunmlay morn njr will be t'onvn filed
Qnln-eticket olllco of the Chicago, Itui lintflon
on wt'ckly biicklióanl tlirmiífli to any oiia In
rai road, at M Clio k street. Chicano, III., tho country. Mixed drinks :t specthe l'n llaudlu of Tuxtis. (Jlinw rcii8onalilp.
where thv r privdegvd to KiUnd read itlree.
ialty. Opeu dny nnd night,
C, B. AUSTIN. Propriytor.
'1

(joc-itln-

.

A

in the

A

En

Carriaxe Trimming Dono to Order.

jé

DKALKU IN

CHICAGO

Prices to Suit the Times.

MellADMIrM
SADD urn
'- iimuiüuij.

BUY AMERBCAft BARB WIRE.

A. 0. BOBBINS.

y

in

Mannlnr,tar(;r and Dealer In

The Elastic Joint Iron Roofing alwayss on hand,

Establishment,

' linns daily via l.n Liendre, ( haporit'i, i:ill
nas, C'abra", J.:i rin'a, ,;ui Hilario and I'or.

t

J.

STUlCTI.y

HARDWARE,

NI

Also Dealer in

1

T. 13.

30!.l

LAS VEGAS

:o:

I

GO

Vosas.

LOS ALAMOS, X. M.

riiUlUU

GO

MEXIC-)-

:

WE

(Í ItAIM

NEW

Oi;l-r'urrcspondnTe snlicitcl. Ilefi'i'i-neesii's it tin , New Y .rk ; San M unci National
hank. Las Vciía-- ; oten, sol lar & Co., Las

MERCHANT,

WOOL,

-

(

SENA,

ANDRES

5 ?

COOi)

IAS.

O

J3Z

SPECIALTY.
-

a

-an

?

THE MONARCH

IN- -

w

r

o

Hi),

IIA

Open Day and Night.
L O CKE k, L O CK WO O D .

RITO ROMERO.

í

(Jl'IK'l'ill

ui.

& BUGGIES
Jbas V eg us &cw fie. vico.

CO

I

bee

PELTS AND FURS,

OABBIAGES

Shop in Dokl's IJlock, Xort Invest
Corner oí' lie Pla.a.

s
bar where jjeullemcn will
liinl the lhicst liquors, wines and clears in the Territory; also in connection is lunch counter. Drop in and

l.N

?

ALL KINDS OF

ID OISTE

First-clas-

YER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

GO

iu tho City of Las Vegas,

Finest

FLEEAi,

.MERCHANT

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, abo . Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest, Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

ti

o

.

T. J.

MENDENHALL & OO
LIvry9 Feed, and Sale

2

"he
s

Hay and Grain kept for kuIo in lanro or small
riuantitk's. (ond acuoinmoilalion3 for stock,
l'incitof b:isine34 on street in rear of Niuioiiul

HEKKY BU AMM, Proprietor.

isit iile of Plaza,

,

ImvB mid eel 1m

on (.'ommisHion.

Hotel

at hot torn prices lor cash.

dis-anc-

Mu'e,

Hm-goa- ,

Isi

AIM

IU

Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell

e
Work and Estimates from a
will receive prompt, attention

IN CON.NKCTIOX.

S. Cox, of New York. Carlisle of Ken-

As

roiiitantly

JIa

fl

CONTRACTING AMD BUILDING.

CIGARS

AND

Aro constantly kept on haiul.

5.

tucky, and other leading Democrats who
have strongly favored a modification of
the present tariff, but who believe in a
tariff for revenue only, and who arc opposed to protection, say that they do not
accept the recent Democratic defeat as
finally disposing of this question. They
say that it was sprung upon the party
and country so suddenly and at such an
inopportune time for deliberate consid
that the friends of this movement
were not prepared for the iasue. They
say that they will not abandon this issue,
but propose immediately, while Congress
is Democratic, to resume the question
and force discussion in one of the measures pending in committee or on the calendar.

Posts, Balustrades, Scroll sawing.

AUCTIONEER,
"I

L

NO

Myls oí Mmüüí ng.

Frank J. Webber,

DEALER IX- -

Corner of Centre Street and (Jr.uid
Avenue, East Las Vegns.

MAY,

Luncli Counter.

d

A. J. CEA'WFOED,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

IS- -

--

J

TllK word love in one of the Indian
dialects is chemlendamoughkunayjogajrcr.
How u fellow can ever do any .jiooning
in that country is a mystery to us. This
is a fine opening for lovers of phonetic re
form tendencies.

A

EAST LAS VKItA

dw-t- f

,Vm Ihirton, at

íarroiLhiiiir, Ky., against her will and
jiays $HtO for t. As a composer ho is
infinitely hclow t lio illustrious musician
whose ñamo he wears.

UUSISKSS

BANKING

IK AI.I.U

GROCER
MERCHANDISE Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

'

tlu'i'.ily.

Ilolzman,

n,GEiERA JJ

Authorized capital, $500,000
Paid in capital, - $50,000 Something Good to Drink,
A. M.
Surplus Fund
hunch nt any hour iron) till
$I0,00U
j

.

For Advertising listes apply tu
tu . . i.v ,ii ni'iur.
Mr.

no.

l

.

Kailv.

RESTAURANT!

OF I.AS VttCJAS.

Editor.

"

Philip

First National Baúl

Daily Gazette.

i

LAGER SEER.
SOCOKKO, N M.

LAS VKGA8

ALBUQUKRQUe, N. II.

Njí,

3s

St

Veg. s Daily Ga?ette.
XOVKMBEI! 28,

.SUNDAY.

1880.

liurcli Xotlcm.

t

C

.

J.

HI.

M. Col'DEItT,

.

In ill'smuí
si.Forrester

1'iiiNCOiittl

Cliiirrli, Iifv.

JACOB CROSS,

lanhiur
AUTHORIZE!)

l!f(liiilit

.

i.

j

Knoulcr. Sec'v.
AH V !'! AN l.Oflire No. 4. I. O. O. F
I J meets every Thursday evening at "o'clock
urn.
isitinii iirotnera are coroiim v invited
THOMAS UARTRELL, X. G.
T. 1ÍUTEXWKCK, Secretary.
1. 41.

r

A

rran tremen

I.

The

Post-Ollie-

e

Arrives at :!:.io

Western Mail.
al 2p.m.
I'eeoH
... w.

Vinitn,

Mail.

Leaves Ollice at 11:30 a
m.,
Arrives at 12 a. m. Leaves

Arrives at

S

a.

CAPITAL, $00,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

m., leaves at

8

Indian Terr'y and way Mull.

Mijrucl A. Otero,
Joseph Rosenwald,
Emanuel Kosenwald
Jacob Cross.
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lopez.

Iiavid Winterniu.

IIOSKN WA LD'S PUI LDING,

'

Correspondents

Europe.

solicited.

.A.. IB, STOHSriEJ

99

A I ii ni oh. Joya I.ai'jn, l.ntim I'anlii
ami ft 1'iiion Hail. Leaves Tuesdiiv at
a. h., arrives Wednesday 8 p. m.

Postmaster

PAIKTTEIl,

AOOIDBNTS.

To miJ FROlI
HADLEY,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

MILLS

Gillerman,

MERCHANDISE,

at Fort

Restaurant

sagie sa

Mills

AIM).

--

THOUSAND.

Á

B.

66

THE

GROCERIES, TOBACCO
Las Vegas,

Wootcn,

wmmi

lightest
machine in

grftVf?.

if

running

The above reward will be paid by tho Mors
County stock Grower- - Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor iho arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities nt Mora Ununtv Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TuM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, lied Kiver, N. M ., for stealing
cattle. Dcnn when last heard from was at ono
of the Narrow Guapee Hail Hoad cninp nt liio
Arriba county, Now Mexico.
UK W A III)

IE RED.

",

cholas Hotel,
FR O ERIE TO R

T. F. CII.1MM.M

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
good table, good

attention, fine Wines,

The Traveling Public are cordially

Tlx o S3t. XSrioli.oln.g3

Hotel,
etc-

or m i

-

Xew Mexico.

-

SAMUEL It. WATUOrS.

JOSEPH B. WATROU3.

Ilotol, Ijas Vo?;a,

TXT.

IVI

Watrous

Browne

&

Manzanares,

& on.9

WHOLESALE GBOCEBS,

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour, Town Lots,
WATROUS, EU.

FORWARDIE"a
COMMISSION
MEEOHANTS

. UB.

--

DEADEUS IN- -

GEN L

AND

Consignments of Freight and Catile lor and from the Red River Country Convoyed at Watrous
Dlst anco from Fort Itascom
Kail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algtin Hill.
to Watrous Smiles.

00 TO THE
CENTRAL DRUG STORE

LAS YEQAS,

Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and HetaiL
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty !
Cwtral

Drug Stare, Main st.

Las Vegas,

between

JsL.

1ST.

!

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Faint Oils, Pat, at

East and West

RfiL

ST. VRAIW,

Wholcsal and lletail Dealer in

General Merchaaiclise
Mora and Watrous N.

New Mexico.

Mace CriswoJd, & Co., Prop'rv

.

Special Inducements to Cash Bayers

neater in L,tquor
Sole

agent

in

sajpl. WAimrjtiour com

M.

&

New

Mexico

ceuwaiai uotim m.

LAS VEGAS,

.r.

NEW MEXICO.

Genera.

lletnil Dealer hi

Merchandise
--

AND-

OUTFITING
Las Vegas,

GOODS,
,eiv

WHOLESALE AISTID
ommission
lerchants
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Full Line of General Merchandise
Ib'ders from Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gauranteit.

BRUNSWICK,
AVholesulc and

Mexico

ROSENWAID&OO.
IjSls Vegas, KT . Jk&m
WnOLKSALK AND RETAIL DEALER

:the:

IN

General Merchandise

OF

AI

(Charles Ilfelil,

líHtioi,

m.

AND RETAIL

or- -

For tlm arrest and conviction of any THIEF
who ha stolen Stock from any member of tho
Mora Couuty Stuck Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
which will
P? !Í r,,r
. ",.,i1.h0
mu conviction oi isuyers or Stolen Stock. lcd
VVJkKS
510CK dKf
ASSOCIATION,
ir, f. f

-

inviitd.

WHITE"

John McManu-- , the man returned
this city on Sunday to answer the
eharge of shooting" dead Uerueard
licilly, at the Fifih Ward Democratic
Convention, in December last, said
yesterday that he had got really tired
of (ramping t round out west, lie
says that li tiding San Francisco a poor
place to get employment he concluded
to come Eastward, and having no
money to ray fare had io "heat the
trains." Unco on the Union Pacifiic
railroad he traveled 200 miles by
hanging on to (lie woodwork around
t lie break beneath the car, and when
lie reached the station where lie was
discovered his muscles were so stitlVu-e- tl
that he could scarcely releas himself. He underwent niaiiy privations The
while away and is apparently glad io
get back, 'it i said his friends hope,
the world.
to secure his acquit al on the grounds
Noiseless.
Almost
New
and in Perof the contradictory nature of the
fect Order.
testimony against him before the
Coroner and of the fact of the findWM. II. II. ALLISON,
BAST LAS VEUA8
ing of a number of pistols in the
vicinity of tho hall where the fight
occurred.
Philadelphia Time?.
$100 Reward for Tom Demi.

'

Till: TR.IB.VS.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Provdina

ARID CSCARS

.

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

Confectioneries,

WHOLESALE

A STANDING

City Bakery

&

JShS,

The Saint

ISascom

New Mexico.

e,

&

J. GrRAAF & CO.,

GBUBEAL

lath-full- y

PBOP'B

in the Territory.

BEST FIRE INSURANCE

wholesale: and kktail

NEW STORE!

Wm,

UVE.

J. EE.

WE REPRESENT THE

FRESH BRF.1I), C1KES and PIES

dian lerntorv:
;' What is the state of affairs at Wichita?" asked the reporter.
"Well,'" said Steele, "everything is
GOODS!
icady, and on the Ota oí December
men will enter the territory from
various points in Kanaas, Texas and
Wichita.
They will enter in small
squads and meet at a place of rendezHas opened a stock of
vous already selected."
all
e
"Ai
preparations made?"
"Yes. The men who first enter will
carry with them materials for building
houses, hotels, etc., and they will be provided with printing p' esses, cattle and all
necessaries."
"Do you anticipate, any opposition?"
"The few government troops there
may attempt to remove some of the
but they cannot remove thtm al. As
iastas they are put beyond the line they
will go back again. Within a week from
the first move more than 20,000 persons A Full Assortment in every lino
which will be sold at Las Vega
will have settled in Oklahoma.
What
can the few troops stationed there do with
Prices, Freight Added.
such a number? Wichita, when I left,
was full of men provided with all necessaries for settlement. Most of them are
from the north. There are a few from
AND
Arkansas. We do not covet these latter,
will
do
but they
to start the government."
Steele will proceed to Washington with
BYthe rest of the committee in a 'few days.
HO.MF.KO&
WOOiTKNv
If he finds that his services are not required there, he will immediately return
to Wichita and enter the Territory on
the day mentioned. He is confident that
6
Congress will accede to the committee's
u
ii i
request, and says that before that hotly is
ready to act more than 25,000 men will rhelr Lumber Yard, at the plaiiiihijí Mi!'. I
have taken possession.
The day origi
SOhsa
nally set for the movement was the 25th
adof December, but the ditto has been
t:n
vanced, probably with a view to head oft'
opposition.
Steele says that even should XTA'.&(i your orders at the store ol
the Government refuse to accede to the
T. Homero Bro's., & Sou.
colony's request for protection, it will not
asVkcjas, - - New Mexico.
attempt to remove the settlers, as that
wauld be in direct violation of the

A farmer near Peoria, 111., has
kept avow, made in 1800, not to
cut his hair or shave until the election
of a Democratic President. His name is
John Shepherd. He keeps his hair in
braids ami his whiskers reach almost to
his waist. John will now have the
pleasure of combing and caring for his
longitudinal locks for at least four years
longer.
Indeed, many would regard it
as a pitty it he did not carry Ins capil
larv ornanienta nnrl nrmon,Ws
fn l.;a
O

JDJRj.

3V.

1,000 to '810,000 in case of death and from
5 to $50 a week in case of bodily injuries. The Best Accommodations that can be found

LAS VEGAS, N.M.

Hiding 200 Miles Beneath a Union Pacific
Railroad Car,

IiAS VEGAS,

In the Travelers Insurance Company,

CONTRACTOIl

M. Steele, treasuvcr oí' the Oklaho
ma company, was recently interviewed
in regard to the proposed raid on the In

J.

reo-pl-

small that you will not feel (ho tax. We can accomtno
date you with any of the most approved plans.
ho

ALL KINDS OF

Oklahoma Raid.

'

i

!

You should insure against

Stamls oil the Olil
Foundation

I.oh

T. F. Ciiai'man;

Should be Insured in a Reliable Company

HOTEL,

VIEW

GRAND

813,000 IN HOT SPRINGS FIRE.
Does a general banking business $30,000 PAID IN LATE FIRE.
Combined
Capital over $30,000.000. Losses Paid over $100,000,000.
Drafts for sale on the principal cities
of Great Britian and Contin.cn ol

Arrives ii' iMUA.m., leavca at ;i:.wp.m
Mora Mall . Lci.ves Friday at 8 a. m., arrives
Saturday at p. m.
0

LDFE

O R

Pledging you any a.im from
$5C,tXM

wil

daily, excent Sundays, Irotn 7:30 a.
m.. until 8. r. m. Sunday, ouo hour alter the
arrival ol each mail.

Kftttern .Unit.p

Preui'icnl,

.

DIR.ECTOnS

i

bo opened

MIGUEL A. OTERO,

II

Kcv. 1. A. Manlortl. Services
every Sunday it II A. M. ami
1. M. Sun
lay School hi ::::uiP. M. All are cordially In
vlted.
I'.DisroiiRl Church. Scrvlci
vrrv snnilav al 11 a. m. and 7 . ni. Salilmth
W. Callee, I'astor
m. !
fMl at 3
Parsonage adoininr the church.
(
I Irwl Itititlitti
liiirrli. .services at 11 a. ni
and 7::io
in. Sabbath school i ii. m. All
nre cordiallv Invited to attend our services
l'liice til" ineeliiiR in the liuiMinir adjnininjr
.latía llrua. M.nre on the north. Kev. M. 11
Muriihv, imator.
A
IIAIVH .V. I.ofliie No. 2 A. K.
meets on iliu Wednesday of each moiilh be
liieiheiuli ol the moon ut the Masonic Mall
''entra I Street, between south id and 3d strts,
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1311 SUYTEIMAN CUTllCH.
every
v
crv
ice
I
nni at II a. m
eíis.
uinl 7 p.m.. Sabbath School at lt:4.'i a. ni.
Iíkv .1
Eastman. I'aatnr
To !' found at the Parsonage adjoining the

Chur-h- .

h LEL

NATIONAL BANK

"lATHol.H: CIU'IUTI. -- Order of servir.
onSundav: first Mass, H;.'10 a. m. Hiiíh
Md, ta. m.; pi1't nt i . ni, cok flays
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OUTFITTING GOOD.

Wool llídes, Pelttand Produce generally bought for Cash or xahanu--

marktt prtcet.
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Griswold of the Cent r
street drug store has received a new and
large stock of choice cigars, fine cut and
Colds, aro fashionable just now.
plug tobacco, ? moking tobacco, pipes, etc.
Columbus Moise is back from the Visit him and find just what you want.

Editor ("Jazette:
I saw in the

Í

Jazette of

an

to-da- y

Mace

Local Items.

Sledge Hammer Blow.
Las Vr.r.AS,Now 27, lsso.

,

article written by some
cast.
who calls himself "Jany Citizens,"
Another line day ind little or no
Mr. "Many Citiagainst incorporation.
Mftn'n Vl
A rroiniuent Rusiues
dust.
zens" is. I suppose, one of those who
On The Mnbjert.
llev. Mr. Gage, of Pueblo, arrived
never iav a cent towards maintaining a
anthe
A few l:vs since in making
Kilicc force sufficient to keep order in vesterdav.
men
business
tlutt
prominent
nounecinent
if the nuestmn
our town; in fact, never contributes ona ;2 Shall we
of Santa l'e wen' intending to branch cent towards any public improvement
of the hour.
out and establish business houses in other
Ie has, of course, paid very little tax.
Judge Blanchard came up from the
that
stated
we
New
Mexico,
towns in
as he shrinks out of all indirect taxes, south last night.
if our citizens offered the proper en- such as police subscription, etc. We
The incorporation question is growcouragement, that those gentlemen might need a steam fire engine, bos.- cart, etc.
ing hotter and hotter.
AlbuIk: induced to locate in this city.
the necessity of which was clearly dem-- The New York Clothing Store now
querque has for the past week been onstrated by the late fire, but it could
boasts a new front.
glorying in the thought that perhaps it not be bought at present except through
Hon. Mariano S. Otero came up
might ho the fortunate point for the private subscription, when a few liberal
location of the business men of the men would bear all the expense. Mr. from Bernalillo yesterday.
capital.
Mr. Stransner and faml'iy returned
'J"any Citizens" would of course take
In order to find out the sense of our a back seat because he is against any- from the hc east yesterday.
business men on the question a reporter thing that costs him money.
Hon. Eduardo Martinez of Anton
of the Gazette called upon Mr. L. P.
As regards heavy taxes, the Legisla Ch.cowas in the city yesterday.
Browne, senior member of the firm of ture has provided for that in allowing
the hardware
O. L. Houghton,
Browne & Manzanares.
only a certain per cent, of taxation, as
merchant, is out again after an illness of
"Mr. Browne," queried our reporter, Mr "Many Citizens" will find if he gets
several weeks.
'what do you think of this movement of some oue to read the incorporation act for
Charles llfeld unloaded at his house
the the merchants and bankers of Santa dm. I have heard othersmake remarks
yesterday a beautiful piano of most ele
Fe towards Albuquerque ?"
about NeWTown paying taxes to straight
finish.
'Xothimr serious is it?" was the re en streets in the Old Town, in caso of gant
Gov. Lew Wallace, after several month's
sponse of the man of busbies.
incorporation, which simply shows that
the territory, arrived in
Isn't it a blow at Las Vegas, sir
they know nothing about city govern absence from
we asked as a feeler.
ment. An improvement that does not Santa Fe Friday.
I cannot see it.
I think that the benefit tin city in general is never paid
According to the report of the In0
Mssrs. Spiegelberg who are booked for out of city funds, but is assessed only on dian bureau just prepared there arc
Albuquerque would rather come to Las property thereby benefited.
Indians in New Jlexico.
Vecriis than tro to Albuquerque.
In fact
Mr. "Many Citizens" calls those who
Mrs. L A. Campbell, of Oberlin,
I think they regard this as a better are in favor of incorporation, "selfish O., the assistant of Prof. Ashley in the
point," was the reply that surprised our land sharks," etc., etc., too numerous to academy, arrived in the city yesteday.
reporter.
mention. Who is seinsiir
lie wno
Mr. Bupe, of the firm of 11 upe &
"Well, why don't they come here ?
wishes to make this one of the best Castle, left on yesterday's train for St.
''That of course I cannot saw But towlis in the west, where life and property
Louis. His wife will join him in that
I are safe; or he who wishes to make mon
have they had any encouragement?
city and accompany him back.
t hink that if the people of Las Vegas gave
ey, no matter how; no matter what con
II. J. Patterson is back from St.
those gentlemen to understand that they dition o'iijtown is in as regards safety from
Louis. He 'reports great interest maniwonld be welcome, that they would come thieves, murderers, fire; etc? Hoping
fested by people of that city in the recent
here."
'Many Citizens" represents only one, I
mineral discoveries in New Joxieo.
'Ihe conversation falling into a run remain yours,
an il.
llutenbeck, the Center
ning dialogue, Mr. Browne was kind
Another Knilioiul Boom.
Street jeweler, took the train yesterday
enough to give his ideas on the subject
lie expressed himself as believing that
It was rumored in Boston early in the for Santa Fe where he will lay in a large
and complete stock of filligree jeAvelry
when the subject was fully examined week that Vanderbilt had formed an althat all woul unite in sayiug tjiat it liance with the mtnagers of Western and for the holidays.
Dr. Law and Mr. Tuttlc, of Chicago,
was better to build up one good town Southwestern railroads to control a line
rather than take chances in several others from
to the Pacific coast. and Mr. Green, of Kansas, arrived on
The. latter gentleman
Las Vegas has a good s ar,; ; our merch Although this has been denied by some yesterday's train.
ants arc shipping, goods right p;
of his associates, still there üt circum- has come for the purp so of writing up
.Santa Fe, and past Albuquerque down stances that clearly indicate that negotia- Southern New Mexico.
Hl R

t.nder-foot-

close-fiste- d

ru i BE.

the Kansas City hoard of trade
w rites to his son at White Oaks as
:
White Oaks has the sentiment
of the mining public at Kansas City.
One of

fol-fo-

There are a good many men as you know
that have means, J. James, and others,
that will go to that vicinity if you think
the mines will turn out as are repre
There will be quite a
ecnted by you.
boom for White Oaks from this place in
the spring.

.
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300

The mails arc all

in.
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occa-Mo-
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Tills House has been newly refitted and refurnished and affords the best accommodations for the traveling public.

Quills, blankets and comforts. lap
robes, Honeycomb oud Marseilles
Two new cottages lo rout at the
spreads in a very large variety at low
New
the
Hot Springs. Apply to
York Clothing Store, East Las
price? at
314-t-

Cottages to Rent.

dozen fresh eggs,

South-wes-

f.

corner Piaza.

t

Isidor Stern's.

Co.

&

.

Indian Pottery.

Dont Forget
The largest stock, in the United
anciboth
lutlian
potteiy,
of
Stales,
Wanted,
that Isidor Stem lias an immense
InIinniedinu'ly u good cook, who is ent und modem, ni M. A.Fe, IJold's
M.4l-t- f
N.
department,
Santa
dian
stock
of n'cc, new and good goods
not afraid of work. To ihe riyli.l
w.U
be
good aics
kind of a
which he sells at lower figures than
Lots For .nle.
paid. Dead beats need 1.101 apply.
ISIDoit STKR2T.
Pío ties desiring locations on which any other house in the city.
to build houses tor business purposes
Auction Sa'e.
or residences, would do well to cull
O. L.
s
iniieh cows aud on the undorsigued, who will sell lots senal of Ilouirhton has a regular ar
Of fifteen
the largest stock in
a lot
of fine ca.ves, on ThursAll said lots are all the west. It is not only for a reU reasonable rates.
day, November 25tli, on the plaza. situated on the cast side of the
y
tail, but for a wholesale trade that he
F. J. Wkbkr,
Terms, cash.
opposite the depot. For terms is prepared. His advantages for buyAuctioneer.
apply to
ing enables him to sell this class of
M. S ALAZAR.
goods
as low as they can be got
We have in Mock the largest and
north-eas- t
corner of the
Office
most select stock of cloaks, dolliiiaii,
246-t- f.
circulars, ulsters and suits 10 bo found p!uza.
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
in this market of which the ladies of
I would respect lullv call theafteu-tio- n scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
Las Vf'ias will please take notice.
of all persons going to and from
J. RoSKNWAIiD it CO.
the Whi'eOak miues, and the pubPickets for sale at Lockhart & Co's
lic in general to the fact that I have planing mill.
per
Express.
Received
removed our store from Tecolote to
Wo are prepared to furnish all
300 dozen fresh egg,
Autor Chico, where 1 keep a complete assortment of general merchan- kinds of building materials for conBelt,, Or a 10 & Co.
dise; and make a specialty of miners tractors.
Lockhart & Co.
South-wes- t
corner Plaza.
21 tf.
supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
Wines and liquors of the best qualI have the largest, slock of gents'
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
ity, aud of the best brand at wholefurnishing goods in l as Vegas.
David Winternitz,
or retail at AI. Heise's, south side
Isidor Stkrn.
Anton Chico, N. il sale
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 858-t- f
Fresh Ovitcrs. Fresh Ovsters. at
n83tf
J. Graak & Co's,
Edwin C. Burt's French kid shoes
IIolbrook'3 tobacco is the best.
at
Chas. Ilkei.d'r.
Choice patterns and newest stylos of
Call and see Old Walker, Zion's
carpets at Ihe lowest prices.
Lockhart & Co. have received a Hill, for good whiskey and cigars.
large stock of oils and paints; also Fine candies a specialty.
.Isrnou Stkrn.
ulOOtf.
"Iloldens enamel painf 'winch is waLadies' and children's leggins at
New styles of ladies' cloaks from
ter proof and ready for use, is conJ RoSHNWALD & Co.
the factory of A. T. Stewart & Co.
stantly kept oy them.
Isidor Stern.
Ladies' fur sets lately arrived at
Clean towels und sharp razors at
J. liOSKNWAI.D & Co.
Judd's Barber Shop, Exchange
Fine Boots.
tf.
Ladies Merino hose of Ihe best qual- Motel.
J. W. Hanson &Co., hereby inform
ity at
the public, that they are now preparTwo good carpenters wanted
ed
J. llOSKiNWAM) & Co.
lo do all kinds of work in their
by
line. Fine work a speci.dtv. Shop
f
Ogden.
Frank
Gents' fancy underwear, all wool at
on northwest corner of plazii.
first-clas-

fire-arm-

i.u.-Ui

c

I.RA Mil's.

Bell, Craig

1

r1

H

Ye-iia- s.

300

1i

mi1 n..t- ,! nlnKífrV
emu
men t.i4l.'innAn
umM.,tt
jmn.,....
festimonial a very eubttannal one.

lv

the hot drinks of the season at

s,

rail-Wa-

e-t-

auy-wher-

e.

29-t- f.

--

ZiO-t-

f.

41-t-

J. llSKNWAI.I)

16-4- m

& Co.

Another car load of flour, the best

The Christmas goods tVill be in by
C. E. Weschk.
next week.
r
Go to (). E. Wesche's store for the
Pride of Kansas flour. It takes the
lend.

in town, received by

Have you seen those lovely Victoria tkirls'for sale at
C. E. Wesche's

I.ndics.
Please examine Stern's uew stock of
Torchon and Cretonne laces, fichus
and embroideries.

Artificial flowers of all grades at
the store of C. E. Wisches.

.

Go to C.

K,

Wische's and

of those delHom pickles.

tiy

a

keg

.1.

Graff

& Co.

Something new I new! new!
raising Buckwheat flour at
n83il

J.

Self- -

GRAAF& Co's

Brick for sale in large or smell
quantities, at Lockhart & Co's.
One hundred of the latest si vies of

ladies and childrens cloaks, do'lmaus

circulars, received at
93tf

Buckwheat
n83tf

Chas.
Flour at

Ilfeld's.

J. Graaf &C

o'.

L. L. Howlson of the Model Store,
east side, has a full assortment of
A full assort men of Homeopathic boots
shoes which he sells at the
remedies constantly kept 011 baud at lowetand
cash figures.
88tf
313-tthe Central Drugstore.
f.

Go to M. IIeise,on the south side
call tho tifention of the ladies to of
plaza for line wines, liquoroaud
the
ihe tact that 1 sell embroideries lower
253-t- f
íííirs.
in
than any bouse
the city, Come
J list opened a very larsre slock of aud assure yourselves.
I call especial attention to my stock
the Solz celebrated
boots
ismoR Stern.
of all descriptions for ladies'
ofc'oths
and shoes for which
have the exclusive sale in Las Vegas.
Selz celebrated hand made boots wear.

Those velveteens at Wescl.e's siand
unequalled.
hand-mad-

I

e

1

Isidor Stern.

O

i.

--

Received per Express

to-da- y
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Smith
Sou. tlx

High ball at II. Brabim's.

I

ct

CD

NATIONAL HOTEL

Isidor Stern's.

11,

.

1

3
o
3

& Co.

The boss Tom and Jerry at
II. BltAMJl'S.

With a

V.I1--

i

corner Plaza

st

Isidor Stern's.

it... cum. il
some- ínonui
mat
health,
for
tho best

Browne voices the sentiment of a large
number of our prominent citizens with
whom we have done on the subject, and
the capitalists of Santa Fe are cordially
invited tolook over the ground herein Las
Vegas before placing their money in hu- iness in other parts of the territory.

D
o
o
p--

othing for Men and Boys.

Two carloads of staple and fancy
.
groceries just received at

was obliged to wait for tho Pueblo train
ut La Junta, which wan four hours late.

!

y

L

dozen fresh eggs,

at

cune in nearly together yesterday at
n
about half past three o'clock. Tho
of the delay in the arrival of the
train from tho south was tho difficulty of
in pulling the train
tho locomotive
That from tho east
over Glorietta hill.

so?"
"No I wish that you would."
The friendly feeling exhibited by Mr

to-da-

D.

New am! handsome styles of ladies'
and children's suits, cloaks and ulsters

AH

Best Makes

NOW HAVE Our Stores
of all kind, of Good for
the Winter Trade aud invite the people of I. as Vegas aud vicinity to examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of
everything appertaining to General
Merchandise. As the varieties are
too numerous to mcntion,wc prefer
showing our customers our 6tock in
the store rather than in the newspaper.
No trouble to show goods. Call and
see us.
JAFFA BROS.,
East and West La3 Vegas.

a

Received per Exprés.

J. II. J. Scholl, of Buena Vista
vast amount of money in governuent, Colorado,
came- in yesterday.
lie is a
v
bonds, easily convertible into ready cash, practical assayer and will establish him
he would be able to checkmate Gould in self in business somewhere in the terri
one of his designs of building on to tory; very likely in this city.
Mexico and controlling the traffic of th t
S. W. Lee.Sup't of the Hot Springs
country. The choice of routes seem to company, accompanied by his bride ncr
ie between the Northern Pacific and the Carrie Lattshaw. of Pueblo, rrnved here
Atlantic & Pacific R. II., now building. yesterday afternoon.
We are glad to
in
his
favor
of
The chances are largely
welcome, the estimable lady in our
interesting hims 1, in the A. & P., midst.
which will be of great benefit to us, as it
Billy Burton's lunches like his stock
will place us on the line of a great trunk
of cigars and liquors receive universal
Our road
line from the ocean to ocean.
was
His 1 hankstrivini:
nrniso.
o
'j lunch
is now looking for a Mexican connection i
last
even
clam
chowder
his
while
prime
and the Atlantic and Pacific would also
in was the best (ver served in Las Ve- bring Vanderbilt more directly into com
gas,
petition with Goulu. It nothing more
Maior J. W. Powell, chief of the
is on foot, it may be, that a close
bureau of Ethnology, who has severa
traffic alliance or arrangement may be
parties at work making explorations of
made between the New York Central and
ruins in New Mexico and Arizona, ve
Lake Shore and the Chicago, Bu lington
ports that one of his parties has jus
& Quincy, and Atchison, Topeka & San
found west of Santa Fe the largest col
ta Fe, which would secure to the first
lection of ruins foifu? '"on tins continent
two ro ds the through traffic which the
M.
Cosgrove's mules,
One of
latter would bring from the Southwest
Beecher, by name was stolen a few days
and the Pacific coast.
siwee.
He was one of the meanest mules
Church Services.
on the line and like his il.ustrious name
lie had
sake, had a head of his own.
CHURCH.
METHOWST
been on the route so long that he knew
Sermon
rt 11 a. m.
the route perfectly and would only trot
Subject : A father's fervent prayer.
at certain places and grow contrary at
Sunday school at 3 p. m.
Ic would never leave a
other points.
We need ten good volunteer teachers. mail station until the mail had been
Who arc ready ? Please come aud offer changed and no amount of persuasion or
your services for we need you
whipping would change his views on this
m.
7:00
p.
Sermon at
subject.
Subicct : Peculiarities 0th of the
Our Orelicatru.
series on the Prodigal son.
Come and worship, you will receive a
Las Vegas is foi;tunato in having such
cordial welcome.
a well organized company as the Las VeKAPTIST CHURCH.
gas O chestra. L is com os ;d of thoroi gh
at 11 a. in., and musicians, each of whom is an artist.
Divine worship
7 p. m.
We should feel that pride in the organiSunday school at 3 p. m.
zation that would prompt us to tender
Itw. E. Burch will deliver tho morn- them support whenever called upon. The
ing discourse, and t he Pastor will address
orchestra has alway reponded to cal's up-the people at night.
it by the vaiious church societies and
A cordial invitation is extended Jto
has invariably tendered their services
ev ;rybody.
A benefit will be given
gratuitously.
Mrs. T. F. Torrey of New York and the orchestra on the evening of the 9th
Mr. F. Torrcyjr. and wife, also of New of December, when an attractive proYork, are among the recent arrival. gramme will be presented. It will be
They are stopping with their relative, assisted by our best talen , and it cannot
Mr. Daniel Taylor, of this city. They fail to merit a great success.' Our pco- l
lviI..,... ,
oliAllM 1nci.All
Kn.silit. Li Unit
tft Aril
inw hi ff

1

& Co,

Bell, Craio

the
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to-da-
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Dr. DcGraw has reopened his Dental office and will remain in Las Vegas for two weeks only, from
November 24. O dice north side plaza
West Las Vegas

300

Shoes

&

Dr. DeGraw's Dental Office.

tic

,"

Boots

i
RE-OPENE-

the-Atlan-

of this kind are pending.

Belt., Craig
comer Plaza.

STOCK OK -

NEW WINTER GOODS!

dozen fresh eggs.

South-we- st

1

tions

--

Received per Exprés.

23.-00-

the Rio Grande valley. "Why, we load
ed a car for Sauta Fe
said Mx
Browne, "and we get fully as much trade
from below as to the north of us.
It was encouraging to a patriotic La;
Vegan to hear so shrewd a business man
as Mr Browne speak so hopefully of th
future of our city. "We have all the
advantages of Albuquerque or any othei
town in the territory, and many more
besides. We are the natural center of
rich and growing trade rom a large ex
tent of country, and there is plenty ol
room for more houses than we now
have to help build up a still larger trad
than we now enjoy. "For my part,1' h
said, "I wish they would come here
and I hope that our citizens will giv
them to understand that they will l.
welcomed."
It was amusing to watch the
the
on
of
expression
changes
who
Santa
was
face of a champion of
Fe,
present at the interview, for the advant
ages of Las Vegas as they were set fort
by th' solid man of business were bombs
that cut short his fusillade of minor ar
guments in favor of the capital city.
"But, Mr. Browne," asked our Sant
Fe friend, "if you think that our busi
ness men regard Las Vegas as the best
point in the territory' why do they not
eo'iic here ? There is Z. Staab for in
stance, why doesn't he come here ?"
The response was quick and right to
the point, "T think that Mr. Staabthinks
that this is the best point. ' Tn fact
feel sure that he does."
"Would you object to my telling him

JAFFA BROTHERS'

slock of fine wines, liq
uors and cigars al M Heb e's for I lie
winter trade,
tf.

Isidor Stern.

and shoes only at

A be vv

Isidor Stern's.

Notice to II trse Men.
The undersigned, F. J. Weber,
wishes to Inform ihe public in generSEE
al l hat he ttauda ready to satisfy
e
received per
who has a genuiue case of epithe gents' furnishing goods departzootic on hand that he can euro it ;
300 dozen fres' egs,
ment at Isidor "Siern's and examiu he does not he charges nothing if
for
&
Co.
Craig
Iíkll,
bis goods ami prices. Clothing hous- time or expense. Ho lias one of the
Soulh-wc- d
corner Plazi.
finest corrals in the old town, and
es lake a back sent.
for eaHi ami all, with hay,
provides
AT
Ml!!!,,.
Pt.iii;
x lililí '.i MU'
i'i..nt5in.
'inn.ui, n iiiv;
.
fitnbliur. Give me a
com
oats,
n receipt of a largo invoice
,,,, dnisv excursion ha at call aud be and
T,(
treated gentlemanly.
it iill'
0I
Uun Select Oysters due from
F. J. Wfbrr,
Yok Clothing House. Ev- ló-í- c
i crybudy v;ara tima.
Balurnor.
U.
Old 1 9 w Corrió
auy-on-

1

1
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